
UNISON Leeds Teaching Hospitals Branch has produced this guide which you should follow if you 
experience problems or shortages of PPE in your workplace.  Your branch will support you with this 
process.

PPE STEP by STEP GUIDE – REPORTING PROCESS

 INFORMATION:  Establish the facts, you can do this by understanding the attached guidance 
from Public Health England.  Please note that your UNISON stewards will help you with this 
when you contact us.  Tel:  07961348 368  or Y&H Regional Office 0113 2182627

  Collect the relevant information and have it ready with you when you contact your branch.

 REPORTING:  Your UNISON branch and steward will assist you to report the issue and raise 
your concern to your manager and employer.  When you have established the facts and 
decided you need to raise this as an issue you should be able to answer the following 
questions:

 Date / Time / Exact Location (where PPE is inadequate for your work setting)

 Specify what PPE should be provided for that setting and why (see attached PHE guidance).

 Specify which PPE is missing or how the PPE provided is inadequate.

 (If applicable)  Specify whether the above constitutes a specific breach of the PHE guidelines 
for the work setting.

Once an answer is established to each of these questions the details will need to be raised as an 
urgent risk with your line manager or the manager above them.  Your branch stewards or an 
allocated UNISON officer will help you to do this or they will contact your manager on your behalf if 
you wish (provided all the facts have been established).

Regardless of who contacts the manager, the details of the written submission should be sent to your 
line manager, your local UNISON branch and the UNISON regional office:

The details should be sent to:  Leeds teaching Hospitals Branch:  unison.sjuh@nhs.net UNISON 
Region Email:  yhgeneralenquiries@unison.co.uk.  Your UNISON branch steward will assist you:  Tel:
07961348368.  Your steward and the branch will keep in contact with you to check if the matter is 
resolved.

 Escalation:  If the PPE urgent risk is not immediately resolved and there is an expectation 
that you place yourself in a work setting without adequate PPE then this becomes a serious 
incident and must be escalated as follows:

 Urgently complete a Datrix / IR1 Form.

 Retain a copy for yourself

 Send a copy to your branch and region (as per above email addresses).

 Your branch steward will advise and assist you.

 UNISON ACTION:  Where a serious ongoing incident is not resolved UNISON will escalate this 
to:

 Any Commissioning organisations.

 Local Council Health Leads
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 Regulatory Bodies (NHS England, NHS Employers, STP, SPF)

 Local MP’s, Politicians, Mayor

 Where a lack of PPE results in lack of care to service users it will be reported to the 
CQC.

 HEALTH & SAFETY EXECUTIVE (HSE):  Any exposure due to a “dangerous occurrence” Covid 
19 diagnosis caused by exposure at work or death following occupational exposure must be 
reported by the employer to the HSE.  This is known as Reporting Injuries, Diseases and 
Dangerous Occurrence Regulations (RIDDOR).  Trade Unions cannot make a RIDDOR report, 
but UNISON can demand, expose and invite the prosecution of employers who fail to report 
to the HSE under RIDDOR.

 Refusing to Work

Section 44 of the Employment Rights Act 1996 protects an employees right to withdraw 
from a workplace that is unsafe.  Whilst such action cannot be taken lightly, especially in 
health settings, the right does exist.  If you have complied with all of the above steps and 
remain at risk you should discuss the situation and the possible additional actions 
immediately with your UNISON branch or Region.
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